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THE HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

VOLUME XXXII, Number 20

'Cover of The Month'

Harding Forensics
·Get Top Rating
At Tournament

Awarde.d Petit Jean
I

. Members of the Petit Jean staff received an advanced

Harding forensic teams took
honor for their work this year, ·a ccording to editor Calvin
honors last week at the Southern
Downs.
Speech Association Convention
The Petit Jean cover has been selected as the "Cover
Tournament and Congress of Huof the Month" by the American Beauty Cover Company.
man Relations. The tournament
It was chosen on the basis
was held on the University of
of quality, .workmanship and
Houston campus, Houston, Tex.
Events consisted of debate, exattractiveness.
J emporaneous speaking, oratory,
It will be on display in the
after dinner speaking and oral
American Beauty Cover Comreading of literature.
pany's cafeteria all of the month
Those entering from Harding
of April.
were Carolyn Blake, extemporEditor Calvin Downs, business
aneous speaking and after dinner
manager Pat Teague, next year's
speaking; Jeutonne Patten, oral
April 13, on the heels of Free- editor and business manager,
reading and oratory; Bill Floyd,
dom Forum week, when represen- Sallie Turner and Joe Hightower
oral reading; Leon Clymore, extatives from many walks of life and Dr. Joe Pryor, sponsor, will
emporaneous speaking and dehave been on campus discussing leave Saturday, April 12 for Okbate; Richard Hawkins, extemAmerican citizenship, the men in lahoma City, Semco Company,
poraneous speakin~ and Sam
the School of American Studies to view the book in complete
Kitching, oratory and after dinwill be leaving for St. LO is on form . They will make final checks
ner speaking. All entered the
their spring tour to study Ameri- for .errors in printing and layout.
debate tournament.
can business.
This trip will conclude over
Each team debated-six rounds.
six
months of planning and workWATCH
OUT
BO.
B
!
Twirp
hunters
are
out
to
get
you.
These
co-eds
are
.starting
early.
Twirp
They
will
visit
the
St.
Louis
Floyd and Clymore won all six
mayor, and then learn practical ing in order to provide the Harrounds and received a superior
Week which previousIy had to be postponed is to take place next week. It will start on Monapplications of their · textbook ding students the 1957-58 yearrating.
day the 14th at supper time when all girls must have a date or go to jail... A twirp-patrol will
studies in the following firms: book.
Miss Blake and Kitching each
check to find if any girls are delinquent. The high spot of the week will be the party on Friday
Monsanto Chemical, International
Downs states that he began
received rating of' superior. Both
night. Various clubs will have booths for entertainment of the carnival-type and a half-hour of
Shoe, Famous-Barr Department
were asked to speak at the bangeneral entertainment will begin at 7:00 p.m. immediately before the booths open. No regular
Store, Ralston-Purina, Gaylord his work on this year's annual
quet.
(nor counterfeit) money will be accepted at the booths. Script to be used at the booths must
Container Corp., the St. Louis last spring when he began taking
The Congress of Human Relabe bought at the door. The admission is 25c drag (per couple) and 15c stag. Sometime during
Merchants Exchange, White-Rod- pictures of the campus and some
of the spring activities.
tions is conducted like the House _Tw
__ir_p_W_ee_k_t_h_e_S_t_u_d_e_n_t_A_sso_c_ia_t_io_n_w_i_U_sp_o_n_s_o_r_a_m_o_VI_·_e_i_us_t_a_s_a_d_d_ed_in_ce_n_t_iv_e_f_o_r_d_a_t_in_g_.___ 1 gers Electric Co., and the Federal
He did a major part of the
of Representatives and Senate of
Reserve Bank of St. Louis.
planning and designing of the
the United States. They carry
The college bus will be used annual during the summer, beon parliamentary debate, write
for the tour which will terminate fore returning to school.
bills and serve on committees.
April 17.
Floyd and Kitching received
Most of the yearbook must be
Approximately 20 students of kept secret until dedication day,
ratings of superior in parliamenthe School of American Studies but Downs says it has been intary debate. Only five superior
will be accompanied by the dean, creased this year by 32 pages.
ratings were given in the entire
Robb Winsborough, Brantley Watson, Howard Ben- Dr. Clifton L. Ganus.
college section.
The increase is mostly in campu!'I
nett, and Dr. Benson are the final speakers for the NineThis tournament is sponsored
act~vities.
Harding was host to approxiteenth Freedom Forum today.
by the Southern Speech AssociAlso a complete new section
mately 50 representatives from
ation, composed of all southern
Mr. Winsborough, vice-president of the Middle West
has been added covering the inArkansas
high
schools
and
colstates.
·
tercollegiate activities of the year.
leges last Saturday at the Con- Service Company, represents a number of private utility
companies in the Midwest.
The personalities section has a
ference for a Better Articulation
completely new twist.
He is considered one of the
of High School and College Work
in English, Social Science, Science
outstanding men in America
This Panorama of Memories
and Mathematics.
will be dedicated Friday, May 16
in material explaining the
The theme of the conference
at 4:45 p .m. At that time the
benefits of the private ownFour seniors, one junior, and Petit Jean Queen will be crowned.
was: The problem of articulation
ership system.
one
sophomore
made
perfect
from the college point of view,
Candidates for Queen are Misses
Starring Monday on · "Little
Mr. Watson, vice-president of scholastic records the first nine Mozelle Telchik, Joyce Jennings,
and from the high school point Rock Today," KARK-TV, at 12
of view. Dean L. C. Sears of noon will be accomplished pian- McCormick and Company, an or- weeks. The seniors include Ruth and Sallie Turner.
ganization dealing in spice and Anderson, ' Virgil Beckett, Billy
"Understand the Russian Mind Harding acted as director of the ist, Miss Ann Bobo.
Other personalities will be retea at the international level;
Through Its Literature" was the conference.
Miss Bobo will play selections will speak on the methods used Cox, and Garry Peddle.
vealed
also. A banquet will be
The only junior making a 4.00
subjeCt of Dr. Robert Meyers' lecTeachers from various schools from her recent recital programs
held on dedication day for all the
ture to the Russian Mission Club discussed the two major prob- for the Young Artists Concert by his company to educate their average was Gloria Anita McAl- Petit Jean staff.
on March 20, 1958. Approximate- lems involved in the transfer of Series and the Professioanl employees on the advantages of lister while Gerald Ebker was the
·
only sophomore. No Freshman
ly 30 students and faculty heard students from high school to col- Women's Club in Wewoka, March the American system.
The director of field services had a perfect average.
the address given in the Ameri- lege. After the speeches, a group 14, and here, March 11.
for the Forum, "Mr. Bennett, was
Others who made the Dean's
can Studies Auditorium.
discussion was held for formulatMiss Bobo has been playing formerly in charge of economic
List among the seniors were: Joe
Dr. Meyers, a professor in the ing recommendations.
the piano for 10 yea.rs and reHumanities
Department,
disThe planning committee for ceived outstanding rerognitions education for 350,000 employees Hightower, Eddie Morphis, Carol
cussed the motifs of Russian the conference consisted of Dr. while attending high school in of the General Electric Company Watson, Edgar Ray McAlister,
in New York.
Pat Teague, Clary Welborn,
drama as it developed through W. K. Summitt, Professor of Indianapolis.
'
A regional Science Fair, sponThomas Yoakum, Emily Travis, sored by the Arkansas Academy
N at'l. Edu. Program Sponsors
the pens of Pushkin, Gogol, Tol- Psychology, Harding; Mr. James
In 1955, she was runner-up for
stoi, Checkohv, Gorki and others. Ahlf, Superintendent of Schools, an award given to the best high
The · Freedom Forum is spon- Joe Hunnicutt, Thomas Tibbles, of Science, was held last Satur"Russian drama springs from a Searcy; Mr. W. E. Orr, County school pjanist in Indiana.
sored and conducted each year and Bili Whittle.
day in the Harding College gym.
Juniors making the Dean's List Four schools were represented.
spirit of discontent" declared Dr. Supervisor, White County; Mr.
During her senior year in 1956, by the staff of the National Eduwere:
Ella
Vancil,
Betty
Baker,
Meyers who contended that this Lowell A. Logan, Director, Ark- she was presented in a recital by sation program, located in the
Professor Maurice Lawson of the
spirit foreboded the approaching ansas Experiment in Teacher the Arthur Jordan Conservatory American Studies Building, for Jim Whitfield, Jim Borden, Au- Harding College department of
Communist Revolution of 1917. Education; and Mr. A. G. Shan- of Music.
the purpose of "strengthening gust Garver, William Earnhart, science was the director.
He further described pre-1917 non, Superintendent of Schools,
"I always enjoy opportunities and safeguarding the structure of Keith Boler, Rose Marie Jones,
This is the third year for the
and Eddie Dunn.
drama as "powerful," "a study Carlisle.
to play and am 'looking forward American freedom."
regional science fair. - It w1;1s beThe
sophomores
were:
Edwin
of frustration and hopelessness"
The
four-day
semlnar
has
atto representing Harding on "Litgun under the guidance of the
and "looking for something bettle Rock Today," the pianist as- tracted more than 100 business Hightower, John Michael White, Arkansas Academy of Science.
Forensics
Fraternity
Ann
Bobo,
Ferra
Sue
Sparks,
Joe
ter."
and industrial executives, union
certed.
The State of Arkansas is divided
The lecture series presented by Installed on Campus
Miss Bobo is a sophomore ma- labor representatives, educators, Olree, G. Kaye Williams.
Freshmen making the List into different regionals and a colthe Russian Mission Club continThe Arkansas Zeta Chapter of joring in piano and music edu- and ministers from 24 states.
were: Carol Ann Hailey, John Mil- lege in each region is selected as
ues tonight with Mrs. Erle Moore Pi Kappa Delta Honorary Foren- cation and -a member of the A
In the various sessions of the ton, Joan Lyon, Frank Under- the site of tJie Fair.
discussing "Understanding the sics Fraternity was installed on Cappella Chorus.
Forum, programs in American wood, Naomi Walker, Myra DashThe F air began Saturday at 8
Russian Mind Through Its Music." campus March 28. This was
citizenship at the high school and
er, Sarah ]!velyn Baldwin, Arlyn a.m. Judging was held from 10The meeting will be in the Amer- charter number 250.
college levels and designed for Joy Garrison, Robert Howard 12:30. Judges were: White CounPlacement Office
ican Studies Auditorium at 9.
The Zeta Chapter is the largest
use in community clubs and with
Jones, Betty Louise ·Doak, Grover ty Extension Agent, Mr. ChrisAnnounces
Openings
Both faculty and students are in- forensics fraternity . . Dr. D. J.
industrial and business employees
tenson; Mr. Maxwell of the Soil
vited.
.
April 17, Mr. Morris and Mr. are presented and studied by the Goyne, and Glenn Harold Tandy. Conservation service; Mr. SchoenNabors of East Central State
Gary Ackers, Dan Shewmaker,
College, Ada, Okla., National Quillman of the Ferguson-Floris- group.
Robert M. Silvey, Doris Gaskill, bager of the Bell Telephone Co.;
Secretary Treasurer of Pi Kappa sant School District, St. Louis,
Others Who Spoke
Larry
Nixon, Carol Ann Green, and Mr. Wayne Quick of the MidDelta installed the new chapter Mo., will interview for elemenOther speakers for the Forum Milo Hadwin, Mabel June Young, South Bank Co. They were asMiss Dot Anderson, freshman, at a dinner in the Empire Room. tary teachers, English, social
sisted by Lyndal York, Carolyn
and Art Voyles, senior, will be
Charter members are Dr. Evan studies, mathematics, science, have included Herbert A. Phil- Clyde Holloway, Robert Earl
presented in a voice recital in Ulrey, Bill Floyd, Leon Clymore, elementary music and physical brick, nationally known F.B.I. Davis, Jimmy Ray Lewis, Joan Giles, Gary "'ckers, and Dr. Bill
counterspy; Sen. John L. McClel- Berry, Alice Joan Poor, Lenora Williams.
the large · auditorium next Sat- Duane McCampbell, Don Hum- education teachers.
The displays, which ranged
urday at 6 p.m.
Teaching opportunities now lan, chairman of the Senate Se- Cross, and Barbara Melton.
phrey, Ron Rae and Ed Nicholfrom home-made rockets to
lect Committee; John Fea of the
Miss Anderson will sing: Mus- son .
open include:
home-made skeletons, were open
setta's Waltz, by Puchini from La
Crawford, Okla., Commerce Washington state department of Dr. Frank Laubach
to the public from 12:30 until 3.
education; H. R. Witty of the
Buena; I Love Thee, Creig; If
and
mathematics
combination.
Representatives Attend
First place among individual
My Song Had Wings, Hann; Calm
Gideon, Mo., Art, librarian, Ethyl corporation; Dr. Howard To Speak April 10
E. Kershner, editor of Christian
Dr. Frank Laubach, missionary, awards in the Junior physical dias the Night; Let•s To the Woods University Conference
high school principal.
. and Gather May.
Matthews, Mo., Social studies, Economics; Glenn A. Green, as- educator, and preacher, will vision went to Ben Harding of
Three students and two teachVoyles will sing: When I Think ers represented Harding College music, elementary, and basket- sociate director of the National sp~k here at 8 p.m., April 10. the Harding Academy. His exECiucation program; and Dr. Clif- This will be the next Rockefeller hibit was a home-made rocket .
Upon the Maidens; Michael Head; at the Alpha Epsilon Delta Coh- ball coach.
In the Junior biology division ,
Una Furtiva Lagrima, Gaetawo ference on Premedical and preWest Plains, Mo., Spanish and ton L. Ganus, Jr., vice-president program.
place wetn to Dorothy Maxfirst
of
Harding
College.
Laubach
was
born
in
Benton,
Donizett; On the Road to Man- dental Education.
English combination, social stuPenn. He rreceived his A.B. at well, Stuttgart. Her work was
dalay, Oley Speaks; Verbogenhelt,
The conference was held at the dies and assistant basketball
Princeton University and his A.M. a human skeleton.
Hugo Wolf; Si Mes Vers Avaient University of Arkansas, Fayette- coach combination, English and
Freshmen!
Mr. Lawson stated that the
and Ph.D. at Columbia University~
Les Ailes; Vittoria, mio core, Gi- ville Saturday, March 29.
social studies combination, eleThe freshman edition of the He has written many books and exhibits generally were of higher
acomo Carissimi.
·
Those attending from Harding mentary, speech correction.
Bison will appear May 1. Fresh- was the editor of the English quality than previous years, and
As a duet they will sing: were Mrs. Annelle Parmenter,
Parma, Mo., Social studies.
Sweetheart, Thine Alone and O Lester Parmenter, Gary Ackers,
Contact the Placement Office if men, be thinking of w:ho you Caranaw Dictionary in 1937. He participants displayed a good
Beautious Night. Both students Dr. Jack Wood Sears and Dr. Joe interested in any of these posi- want for editor and business has been co-author of more than deal more interest and original 200 primers for illiterate adults. ity.
are music majors at Harding.
manager.
Pryor.
tions.

American Studies
Group to Take
Spring Trip

Harding Hosts
First Conference
On Articulation

Nineteenth Freedom Forum
Approaches Final Session

59 Students

Mrso Erle Moore
~r!.Speak Tonight
At Russian Club

Miss Ann Bobo
To Play on TV

Make Dean's List
At Mid-Semester

ttarding Holds
Science Fatr

NOTICE

2
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THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

DON'T ORAW CONCLUSION
Anyone who performs publicly is subject of ridicule at times. This is also
true of a person who writes a signed column. If everyone agreed about everything this would be a much different
world from what it is today.
Bob Petty has obviously created some
degree of disagreement among certain
readers of his column. We believe this
is good to a certain extent. However, we
do wish to say that Bob writes wh,at he
believes and not necessarily to . make
enemies.
There was much comment concerning
his last column in the Bison. Some were
especially concerned about the way he
analvzed Mr. Hal Holbrook's performance
in "Mark Twain Tonight." In order to
ease your consciences we are printing a
letter which Mr. Holbrook wrote to Bob,
expressing how he liked the column:

APRIL 10, 1958

Assignment Harding

'Night Must Fall'
Climaxes Campus Players
Major Lyceum Plays

The appeal of Mr. Emyln Williams' 1935
theater piece, "Night Must Fall," is frankly
theatrical, immediate, and contrived. It was
the machinery of suspense, rather than the
inner-drive of the characters that fascinated
the playwright, and in Saturday evening's Campus Players presentation of "Night" this machinery in turn fascinated the "faces" as the
giant engine of circumstance crushed its victims.
With almost sadistic (and the word is used
here to convey (only) an "abnormal delight in
cruelty") control the drama, as first conceived
by pla~ight Williams, mounts in a spiral of
cruel intrigue and deceptive hope to its shattering climax, but as presented in its "watereddown version" Saturday evening the immediate impact was gone. The quality and the true
Dear Bob:
mood that had once sustained it vanished too
I tell you, I am considerably impressand what emerged was an extremely well done
ed by Mr. Petty, for anyone who
and acted spook-show.
thinks that well of a performance of
Mr. Bill Whittle's magnificent haunting selecmine is bound to be a person of untions for incidental music swirled through and
usual calibre. I don't know whether
around the action like a bird of ill omen in an
this feeling is original in me - I
attempt to give l>ack to the melodrama its true
lay no claim to that - but I do say
and intended sense of communicated frenzy.
that I enjoyed completely what you
Act Two Was Great
had to say and am very glad to have
In the cause of sheer excited suspense, the
"BIRD?? Who, Me!'l"
your review.
"
last bit of act two, scene one, was perhaps
I read on through the whole column
(and is) in the opinion of Petty the most outand got some wonderful laughs out
standing piece of theater the "faces" have. or
of it. Can I subscribe to this? The
will see in a number of years on the Hardmg
campus is fortunate ·to have you
stage.
The saddest disappointment of the entire evearound (I trust you still are-did
ning and sad because Petty believes it is the
they print that other article of
By Raleigh Wood
high point of the drama and in turn the first
yours?) ....
scene of act three-the murder of old Mrs. Bransom-could and should have been a memorable
The rest of the letter tells of his tour
Jesus told the Jews "that except your right- ~
moment in the history of Harding Campus Playand return home after leaving Searcy, but
eousness shall exceed the righteousness of the
ers presentations, but rather in its journey
we feel that the first part of the_letter
A rather interesting ornithologiCal discovery
scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no wise ...enter
across the footlights it was crudely (brutely)
shows how Mr. Holbrook liked the writehas been reported to the author by Dr. J. P. K.
anti-climaxed by the very thing that was to reinto the kingdom of heaven" (Matt. 5:20). The <- I ~
Seem, O.S JS J( a noted bird-watcher of our facup.
scribes and Pharisees were looked up to as
enforce it-the climax music which simply came
ulty.
Dr.
Seem
has
named
this
bird
ministerius
Remember, Bob writes hiS own opinrighteous by the people. (Too often this is done
in too late.
o
bigotus, or the Great White Flapbill.
ions, and as long as he signs his column
Miss Carolyn Hightower's role as Mrs. Brantoday.) · Everyone is categorized in one way or
To assist the reader in identifying and avoidhe is entitled to those opinions. Also he
som was fussy and domineering as demanded,
another; some as righteous, some radicals, or
ing this creature, Dr. Seem has supplied us with
is subject to your criticism.
but perhaps not as discontended as she should
extremists.
the following data:
have been. The importaµt thing here, however,
1. Most ministeriae bigotae continually ruffle
This is not · only true in religion. Who on
was in the case of Miss Hightower, the question
the beautiful white plumage of the leaves
campus do you think of as good ball players,
in Petty's mind, of whether or not she would
THAT'S THE SPIRIT MEN!
in their small anterius Biblius.
or perhaps good students? This does not mean
be able to conceal her own personality enough
Each year Freedom Forum creates
that they_ are good ball players because you have
to allow Mrs. Bransom to shaw through-Mrs.
2. The bird's cry is a gruff, muffled monotone
them categorized as such. Just because someBransom was a definite characterization and
with a forced rise in intonation at the
quite a · problem for either the men or
one might be typed a:s righteous does not mean
Miss Hightower has reason to be proud of her
end of each call.
women who live in the dormitories. They
efforts. She should be almost assured that this
he is.
3. The cry of the Great White Flapbill is almust give up their rooms for a week, in
portrayal will earn for her another Harding
ways uttered longest, loudest, and most
The Pharisees were interested in being looked
order to provide a place for members of
acting award.
characteristically when he is be...
up to as righteous and worked to that end. "
Actors Perform Well
fore and above a well-dressed group of
the Forum.
Christ
said
they
outwardly
appeared
righteous
drowsing homo sapiens.
As the subdued young woman of twentyNo one is forced to give up his room.
unto men but inwardly they were full of hYP,Oceight, Olivia Grayne, Miss Helen Hendrix, whose
4. The bird is found throughout the country,
risy and iniquity." (Matt. 20:28) .
Every student moves out voluntarily. The
talent as a director of Little Theater presentabut most abundantly in the South, esresponse has always been good, but Cecil
tions at Harding has never been doubted but
pecially in Jexas, -Tennessee, and ArkAre we guilty of trying to appear righteous?
whose acting ability has given as this deeply
ansas.
Beck, men's dormitory manager, states
Our works should not be done to please men
romantic "love-starved" and unhappy helpless
5. The migratory habits of ministeriae bigotae
but God. It would be easy to make a show; we
that the respJ-nse this year was excepcreature what Petty believes was the evening's
are quite unusual. From September
could be seen attending ~he Monday night meettionally good.
outstanding and in itself an excellent performthrough May they gather in four large
ings, attending vespers, and as many religious
ance.
_
.
Those men who volunteered their
coveys, one in Texas, one in Arkansas,
activities as possible. The more active a part
In a role that could have been turned and
and two in Tennessee. Here they repress
we eould take, the better the impression. The
rooms deserve special commendation. We
twisted in any number of directions and ways,
their instincts, and improve their techmore we could talk in. high ethereal terms, and
feel that these men are displaying the
and for this reason a somewhat difficult role,
niques of feather ruffling and redundant
walk around with a sanctimonious look the
Mr. James Kellett gave his portrayal just
. true Harding spirit.
trilling.
more we could be typed as righteous.
enough of a twist and turned thankfully in just
Thanks Men!
6. Each weekend of the winter every ministhe right direction to find and present a smooth,
All the white we could .be guilty of caring
terius bigotus flies ten to three hundred
and as a whole, well acted Hubert Laurie.
nothing for our fellowman, and setting him aside
miles away from his covey to prey upori
Dan is a difficult and demanding role as Mr.
as a rascal, because he does not conform to our
helpless vegetables. ·
Williams' description of the character indicates;
righteous standard. Righteousness can not be
7
.
During
the
mating
season
·
the
ministerius
"his personality varies very considerably as the
identified
with this shallow imitation. Real
bigotus emits a low distant wail. The feplay proceeds: the impression he gives at the
righteousness comes from the heart and not
male,
or
homakus
bigotus,
responds
ammoment (of his first entrance) is one of totally
from the flesh.
Tony Pippen ....... .. ............. .. Editor
bivilently, and the resulting courtship
disarming good humor and child-like unselfAllred Couch .......... .. Business Mgr. .
.
consists of a series of these low, distant
consciousness.
On one side of the coin it is wrong to look
mating calls. Dr. Seem states that, in
Jim Shurbet ... ............. Asso. Editor
~$
up to men as righteous or good, but on the ~
Final Analysis
view
of
this
knowledge,
he
is
astounded
Don Helms .. .. ........ .. Asst. Bus. Mgr.
other side no man can feel he is good. The
"Night Must Fall" is not a piece of theater
that the specie reproduces as rapidly as
Pharisees sought to be thought of as righteous
writing
enveloping
great
or
near
great
ideas
as
it does.
Don Humphrey ... ............. .. .......... Religious Editor
by the people, and also thought they were
in contrast to Campus Players last production,
.8. The physical appearance of the Great White
Raleigh Wood ........... .... ... .......... Religious Writer
righteous. Christ gave an example of .how they
Ibsen's "Enemy of the People," and for this
Flapbill bears a striking resemblance to
acted. The Pharisees went to the Temple and
Don Rusk,
reason it cannot stand alone, it needs something
Caucasoid ·segments of homo sapiens.
prayed that he was thankful that he was not
Garrett Timmerman .. ..... .. ... Sports Co-Editor
to give it "body," as it were-sympathetic and
Some biologists have even suggested that
like other men; he was not an extortioner, he
Glen Shriver, Don Helms,
understanding players. Although several of the
the former is a sub-specie of the latter,
was not unjust, nor an adulterer, or even as the
Phil Watson, :Bar.hara Galyan,
Players were not as understanding or as symbu.t this view has been seriously chalpublican who was in the temple with him at the
Leon Sizemore ..... ....... ..... .. ....... Sports Writers
pathetic as they could or should have been Satlenged by many leading ornithologists.
same time. He was right in not being unjust,
urday
evening,
they
were
enough
so
to
give
Dr. Seem pointed out that whereas certain inOtis Hilburn, Will P~rker ...... ................... Artists
nor an extortioner, but he sinned by trusting
Petty the opportunity to deliver as his opinion
dividual scavengers of the species may be unin himself, and setting others at nought.
Mike Canoy :. .. ........... ........ ... .......... Photographer
for this last major prod.uctton for this year a
desirable, there also exist intelligent, well-edu·
decision of a production well staged with fine
cated, and dedicated ministeriae non bigotae,
Margaret Hardy, Jackie Jones,
The righteousness we are to possess as Chrisand occasionally finely drawn characterizations.
who are often incalculably beneficial to manAlfred Couch, Don Helms ... . Circulation Staff
tians is to be like that of a child in innocence
The "stlggestion" has been made to Petty, in
kind.
Tom Loney . .. .... ... ..... .. ........... ... ... Faculty Advisor
and humbleness. Christ said the greatest in the
reference to this column, that he is not Brooks
kindgom of Heaven would be the one who would
Naomi Walker, Barbara ¥elton,
Atkinson, John Mason Brown or any of the
become humble as a child. Christ, because he
Bennie Porter, Sara Good, Hilda Earls,
New York critics and that this column does not
on-th-back" regardless of what the outcome has
was perfect, refused to be called good. Jesus
Pat Huckabee, Pat Forsee, Grace Davis,
appear in the New York Times, New York Herald
- been.
told a ruler who •came to Him, Why callest thou "'
Kathy Maddox, ~egina Clary, News Reporters
Tribune or for that matter in any other publicaThe "faces" should realize that when they
me good, none is good, save one, even God" •
and Feature Writers
tion except the Harding Bison,
leave these hallowed walls the People Q.f the
~Lk. 18:19).
Therefore, Petty should not be quite as
Outside will not be quite so understanding.
Lynn Merrick, Bob Petty, Peachy Hightower,
"strongly" spoken-as he seemingly has been in
Petty realizes he does not "know all there is
If he recognized that God was the standard
Keith Floyd, Gary Ackers,
the past. Some say he should not speak at all.
to know," and he understands it quite fully; but
of righteousness and not man, and stated that
Bob Silvey .... :.................... :.............. Columnists
The "suggestion" that he is not any-or even
he will continue to have as his purpose and athe was not good, why should we think we are
Lynn Alexander, Regina Clary,
- one-- of the New York Critics is true and Pettempt to give as far as possible an unbiased as
good, or compare ourselves with other men?
Mary Ann Getter, Hideko Kobayashi,
ty agrees. But he, as well as a number of
it were, "critical-analysis" of his observations
Fay Conley .. .... .... .... .......... Proof Readers and
"faces," former "faces," and individuals in no
on Harding College. Although none of the rules
How can we hope to be saved uriless our
Copy Readers
way connected with Harding College, cannot unor policies of the college will be handled and if
righteousness exceed that of the scribes and
derstand why he should not assume this role of
Petty is correct, none of them ha~e been, in this
Pharisees? We can not. We need to do our
Subscription Price: $2 Per Year
"critic' 'if he is able to know, understand, and
colwnn, because it is his firm conviction that if
deeds as to God, and not worry about doing our
keep his goal in doing this "criticizirrg"- to
rules are not appreciated ,then )eave. ·
Official student weekly newspaper published
works to be seen of men.
provoke Thought.
Petty concedes to the often made statement
during the regular academic year except holi-·
The Bison should, although Petty does not bethat Assignment Harding is one man's opinion,
We need to realize that our brethren also will
days and four examination weeks, by the stu- .
lieve it does, serve in the same capacity as any
stand or fall before God by his judgement or ,.
but if it is and if what he says is not in reality
dents of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
metropolitan newspaper. The Bison IS Harding's
true, why does it cause such a stjr on each pubexamination and not by ours. We need to be
Entered as second class matter August 18,
"metropolitan" news publication-and it should
lication day?
'
humble like a little child. If we could be per1936 at Searcy, Arkansas, Post Office under act
Signed,
give a critical analysi?I of the news and provoke
fect in everything even as Christ and not be
of March 3, 1879.
·
MR. PETTY
thought rather than to continually extend "patshumble, we would still be sinners. -

Peripatetic
Plebeian

By Canard
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Married Students Go
On 'Hawaiian Cruise'
The Theta Alpha Gamm<
members went on a "Hawaiiar.
Cruise" Satw·day, March 22, at
Anderson's Grill, Beebe, Ark
Hawaiian music played in thr
background, and miniature pa.hr
t rees surrounded by jonquilr
made the centerpiece for eacl:
table. Each guest was presented
with a Hawaiian lei.
Don Waldrop gave an oral interpretation; then each of the
tables chose one representative
to make an extemporaneous
speech on a given subject.
Those present were: Mr. 'and
Mrs. Vernon Massey, Mr. and
Mr s . John Niestadt, Mr. and Mrs
Ed Morphis, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Jester, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Huff.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Porterfield, Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Porterfield, Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Blake, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Duncan, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Hawkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cloud, Mr.
and Mrs. Ken Getter, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Earnhart, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Austin, Mr. and Mrs. Max
Stephens, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Kent Harrell, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Shurbet,
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Parrish, Mr.
a nd Mrs. Bill Ramsay, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Loney, and Don Waldrop.
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Tomorrow Night

Titus Chan, Chinese student
from Hong Kong, will speak tonorrow night at the Oriental
:::lub meeting in room 114 of the
American Studies Building . at 8.
His topic will include mission
work. Chan is a senior majoring
i.n pre-engineering, but he plans
to preach after graduation. He
'!ame to Harding to get a better
background in · the Bible. He
plans to return . to China and
preach there.
The Oriental club has . drawn
1p a new constitution stating
"We, the Oriental club of Hariing College, endeavoring to encourage Christian workers and to
3tudy methods and means of contrib.u ting to the cause of Christ
in the Orient do hereby establish
this constitution."
Newly elected officers are Malcolm Parsley, president; Bill Ramsay, vice-president; Shirley Parsley, secretary; Titus Chan, treasurer and Charlotte Goodwin, public relations director.
At .the first meeting after the
ratification of the new constitution, Mr. Wen from Formosa
spoke. He showed interesting
items of Chinese culture and
Dactylology News
taught the members to use chopFay Conley was elected treas- sticks.
urer-historian of the Dactylology
Club for the spring semester in
a business meeting in March.
One of Fay's duties as historian
is to write a history of the club
from the time it was begun in
1949.
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Miss Speak Engaged
To Mr. Bill Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Chester L. Speak
of Searcy, Ark., announce the
engagement of their duaghter,
Lola Margaret to Mr. William
Ray Hall, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Layton Hall of Centralia, Ill.
Wedding plans are incomplete,
but the date ha~ tentatively been
set for late August.
Both are students in the Harding Academy where they are
members of the Academy Chorus.
Mr. Hall is a member of the
ZKT social club and prominent
in intra-mural activities. He attended Harding during the 1957
summer session and returned this
fall. He will graduate at the
close of the coming summer
school session. .
Miss Speak began her schooling at Harding in December of
1950 in the third grade, havinft
moved here from Visalia, Calif.
She is a sophomore in the Academy, member of the K.A.T. social club, second year member of
the Beta Honor Society and holds
four letters in cheer leading.

Cato's
Barber ·Shop
We Welcome
Harding Students
and Appreciate
Your Business.

Pancake Feast
Fills Kappa Phis

,

Members of the Kappa Phi· social club and their dates had an
"eating" good time at their third
fnnction the morning of March
24. At 7:00 they were on their
way to a Pancake 'Breakfast at
Wyldewood.
The couples ate
pancakes and sausage, participated in a Treasure Hunt, and
hiked to Bee Rock.
The Kappa Phis and their dates
were: Pat Ennis, Don Humphrey;
Linda Parks, Wiley Parker; Lou
Ella Wilson, Mike Maple; Carole
Thomas; Ruth Skinner; Jane
Goodman, Bob Wallace; Barbara
Greene, Jerome Barnes; Helen
Greene, Jack Baldwin; Caroline
Hamm, Harvey Peebles; Joan
Epp, Bill Cornish; Mary Jane
Christmas, John Claypool; Jo
Wilson, Bill O'Daniel; Carol Watson, Joe Darrah; Kirsten Christensen, Neil Stotts; Marlyce Roddy, Keith Boler; Lanelle Cutts,
.Jim Garner; Carolyn Brookshire,
Bill Hogan; Mr. and Mrs. John
Lasater and children.

218 W. Arch
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Miss Faye Berry .
ToWedMay25

IDEAL. SHOP
~orsages

Dear Diary...
~

~

As I take my pen in hand, I take
my bottle of Coke in the other hand!
Yes, dear diary, where would I be
without Coca-Cola? Just a social outcast.
Why, everybody drinks Coke! John
and Bill and Barry and Charley.
Horace too. Confidentially, I think l'll
have another bottle of Coke.

Arrangements

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS

Searcy, Arkansas
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TALKINGTOH

I

Main and Park Ave.
Phone 923

II Gulf Station II

Noveltie!

207 North Oak

PRESCRIPTIONS
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TERRACE ROOM - Speaking
"L e t us serve ,, .
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SEATING 810 PERSONS

fGood

I

Food

Phyllis SmithTH

Dinners

E MAYf A1R Jim Smith

I

I
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Phone 33

You' re invited to visit

•

Your parties, banquets
•

a

Stotts Drug Store

Phone 336

WE WIRE FLOWERS
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THE GREEN BARN FLORIST

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
8ottlod undor outhority of Tht Coco·Cola COP'pony b7

Gifts

For Wedding Consultant Service
Special Discounts on Banquet Orders

"COKE" ti 4 AfQllTUED TRADl • MARK, COPT" IQHT 1111 fttl COCA •COLA COHltANl
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The club sponsors, Dr. C l a r k h - - - - - - - - - - - - - Stevens and Mr. John Lasater Sub-Deb Banquet
and their wives were present. , Out of This World"
Others included president Dale
Yoder, Nancy Starr; Eddie Dunn
"Out of This World" was the
and club queen Ann Tatum; Don
theme for the Sub-Deb banquet
Hampton, Jane Garrett.
on March 22 at the Rendezvous.
Vernon . Tyree, La Rue Whit- The guests entered a room softly
lock; Clyde Holloway, Carolyn lighted in"blue with metallic stars
Sweet; Ron and Doris Bever; W. twinkling in the "sky." Guests
0. Mowery, Patsy Ellis; David were welcomed to the . affair by
Adcox, Pat Sutherland; Bob Wil- Pat Street, and the response was
lie, Rocilla Fuchs; Gordon Shutt, given by Lewis Robertson of LitJane Goins.
tle Rock . The speaker for the
Tom Yoakum, Betty Clark; evening was Mr. Ted Lloyd, hus. Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Otis Berry
Bob Yoakum, Ruth Ingalls; John band of the sponsor.
announce the engagement of their
Sub-Debs and their dates were
Davis, Earlene Shewmaker, Dedaughter, Wanda Faye, to Mr.
lane Way, Ted Davis, Doug Cloud, Pat Street, Lewis Robertson; MyJames Robert Adkins, son of Mr.
Gerald Burkett, Ben Camp, Tos- ra Cope, Jim Howard; Linda Bailand Mrs. James Rufus Adkins.
hia Maeda, Jack Eslinger, Brad ey, Bob Dunaway; Marilyn Clark,
Miss Berry, a sophomore from Smith, and Francis Whiteman.
Russell Cobb; Sonja McDougald,
Kansas City, Mo., is a graduate
The theme, "Half-Way House," Freddy Sexton; Carolyn Houser,
of Harding Academy and is maj- represented an Inn or a· way sta- Jere Yates; Helen Dawson, Roboring in business education. She tion along the trail where Pio- ert Getter; Mary Ethel Bales, Sid
is a member of the Regina girls neers on their way to the new Tate; Judy Evans, Barney Barnsocial club and was a member of lands could stop for a few days hart; Betty Ely, Ben Harding; and
the
intercollegiate
basketball to recuperate in mind and · body. Mr. and Mrs. Ted Lloyd. Other
cheerleading squad.
These times were festive occa- guests were Sara Burns, Bill
Mr. Adkins, a sophomore from sions and called for celebration, Cobb; Kay Pullium and Kenneth
Memphis, Tenn., is also a grad- since it might have been months Bradshaw.
Now that the high school choruate of the Academy. He re- since they last saw civilization.
us trip, spring holidays, and the
ceived sports letters in high
Bar-B-Q prairie chicken, baked
school. He is now a member of potatoes, fresh salads, delicious senior play are incidents of the
past, perhaps life at the Academy
the Mohican social club and is deserts, squeeze box dinner muwill return to its normal hum.
majoring in pre-dentistry.
sic, games, country ballads and However, spring is here and that
The wedding will be an event folk songs added to the occa- often keeps one from being norof May 25 at the College Church sion, creating a realistic setting. mal. (Spring fever.)
The opening remarks were
of Christ in Searcy.
Mr. Russell Simmons with his
given by president Yoder, with movie camera is becoming a
a rejoiner by Nancy Starr. Mr. familiar sight around the AcadLasater led the pr ayer, Tom emy. In his hands rests the task
Ju Go Ju
Yoakum led the games, Gerald of filming "Life at Harding AcadOn the night of March 24 the Burkett played the dinner music, emy."
He has visited many
Ju Go Ju club met in the apart- and Vernon Tyree and Gordon school functions to get actual acment of Mrs. Cecil Back for the Shutt entertained with folk songs tivity shots and natural poses.
regular business meeting.
by voice, guitar and harmonica. The film is for publicity and adNew members initiated into vertisement concerning facilities
Four committees were appointed to work on the May Fete. the club on the following Mon- and fun at the Academy.
Mr. George Baggett, chorus diAlso, the May Pole winders were day were Gerald Burkett, Toshio
selected.
Those selected are: Maeda, Roger Williams, Jack Es- rector, is making plarlS to enter
Gata, Pat Forsee; Kappa Phi, linger, Gordon Shutt, and Fran- the chorus in the State Choral
Carol Thomas; Oege, Sara Good; cis Whiteman. Francis White- Festival at Hot Springs on April
Theta Psi, Sue Vinther; M.E.A., man has already contributed to 11. Numbers will be presented
the club by winning the intra- by the entire chorus, ladies' enSarah Baldwin.
mural singles table tennis cham- semble, men's ensemble, sextet,
Delta Chi, Jeanette Read; pionship in the tournament reand quartet. The chorus also,
Omega Phi, Merle Coffman; L. C., cently played.
presented a program at the FreeAileen Cornish; W.H.C., Peggy
dom Forum, Monday night, April
Watson; Regina, Larue Whitlcx;k;
7.
Phi Delta, Marilyn Flint; Tri KapOn April 12, the seniors of HarWelcome to
pa, Patsy Ellis; Tofebt, Jan Anding Academy will be honored by
derson; • Beta Tau Gamma, Dot
the juniors at the annual JunAnderson.
ior-Senior Banquet. The theme
Sandra Phillips was chosen to
and el).tertainment will remain
ref>resent the club in the May
top secret, but plans are being
Court.
made to make this a banquet the
seniors will long remember. The
class sponsors and partners, and
.•• where you get
all Academy teachers are invited
good service.
to attend.
Typing, general business, and
103 West Market
shorthand classes, under the direction of Mrs. Pitner took a
business trip to Memphis on April
8. To see how their courses of
·~•JllllllllllllDllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllll 0
the
study will be important in later
years the group visited a busiWe appreciate your
e
D ness firm. The trip was enjoy~
patronage!
~ able and educational for all.

Always Welcome
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The Pioneer Club had its annual banquet March 14 at
the Searcy American Legion Hut. Thanks to the cooking
of Titus Chan and the cooperation of many others, the
banquet was very much a success.

Bradley's
Barber Shop
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Pioneers Stop at "Half -way House"

our store and shop
Office and Bookkeeping Supplies
Job Printing
"Everything but two-headed
thumb tacks"

COMMERCIAL PRINTING COMPANY
219 W. Market Ave.

Phone 1701
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Circle K Service Club
Provides Leadership .
Circle K club e:Xists to serve - to serve its members
by providing fellowship, and leadership and citizenship
training - and to serve the college campus and community by making possible the achievement of vitally
needed extra-curricular projects.
The Circle K clubs func- 0 - - - - - - - - - - - Members Must Be Active
tion as local, Kiwanis span..
sored, college-level service
The local · clubs fix the annual
clubs and have as their mot- dues of various amounts. These
to, "We build."
dues are used to defray the adThe significance of the club is
to be found, not in the name itself, but in the high idealism to
which the members of the organization have themselves gi en expression in unselfish and practical
service. In a word, "Circle K
means what Circle K men have
made it."
The Circle K club of Harding
College had its inception in the
school year 1955-56 under the
sponsorship of the Searcy Kiwanis club: The following year
Harding Circle K became a member of Circle K International,
sponsored by Kiwanis International. Dr. Summitt is faculty
advisor to the local club, and he,
along with President Benson,
Dean Sears, Perry Mason, and
Joe Spaulding, are member~ of
Searcy Kiwanis. In its short existence Harding Circle K has furnished two regional governors
·and two regional secretaries of
Circle K.

ministrative expenses of the local
club and the annual Circle K International dues.
The members must be active
members, paying their dues
promptly, engaging in service
projects, and attending the club
meeting regularly.
Circle K is an opportunity for
college men because it provides
a means of doing things in a
college community that service
clubs are doing in the business
and profe8sional world: an opportunity for joint as well as individual participation in many
activities for the service of humanity and for campus and community betterment; an opportunity for self-expression on the life
of the campus and community;
for self-development; and to serve
and learn at the same time .

Has Several Activities
Some of the activities of the
club are: providing ushers for .
school activities, furnishing signs
at points throughout the city to
direct people to the Harding campus, providing men to meet
busses and trains to help students
with their luggage at the beginning of the school year, a weekly
radio program over KWCB in
which school talent is given an
opportunity to be displayed and
t he community is informed of
various school activities.
Circle K is not a fraternity or
secret organization.
It avoids
cliques and its meetings are open
to the public at all times. It
will bring all the other school
organizations in closer cooperation with each other through its
service program.
It is first · and last a service
club. It strives to seek out and
develop the activities that will
be of the greatest value.
Cir cle K is not an organization
with a superimposed program.
Each club bases its activities on
th~ needs of its cam pus and com-'
m unity with the guidance and inspiration of the broa d objects of
Circle K International.

'Cover of the Month'

" Rendezvous Off Shore"
Desti ~ ation of L.C.s

BRAND NEW! David Mark,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walt Gilfilin, arrived last Tuesday,
April 8. He weighed seven
pounds and eight ounces.

Campus Players Give
Last Major Production

As the h ouse lights b egan to
dim, the music rose and fell, an d
excitement mounted in t h e audience as the curtain opened qn
the last Campus Players' presen tation of the year, "Night Must
Fall," by Emlyn Williams, noted
British playwright.
Peachy Hightower, Helen Hendrix, and Ralph Odom app~ed
in the starring roles, and J ames
Stresses American Ideals
Kellett, Edna Knore, Flo Ulrich,
Ron Rea, Jack Ryan and Pat
Circle K is an opportunity for Forsee comprised the remainder
colleges through the fostering of of the cast.
an organization unlike any other
on the campus. Circle K broadens the opportunities available to Tofebt Cl ub Burns
students through personal contact with business and profes- And En joys Hamburgers
sional leaders. It provides a
Did you ever smell burnt
means for development of initia- grease? You did if you were
tive and leadership among stu- on the second floor of .Cathcart
dents not to be found in regular Hall Saturday afternoon. Of
curriculum.
·
course, there was no need to be
It helps the schools to make its alarmed, it was only the Tofebts
students conscious of basic Amerhaving a Hamburger fry.
ican and Canadian ideals and of
With the hamburgers, the club
the responsibility of preserving had french fries, onion r ings,
them. It provides the medium cokes, cookies, and vanilla icefor accomplishing projects to as- cream flavoreCl with chocolate
sist the school in social, academic
syrup.
and rehabilitation programs.
The Tofebts held t h eir meetMen who are interested in be- ing in spurts during basketball
coming members of this service
practice the same night.
club can apply for membership by
The ladies discussed their plans
submitting a letter of application for Twirp Week (that is, the
to any active member of Circle booth they shall donate), a club
K. The letter must be signed by
project, and their outing.
two active members.

The Las Companeras social
club held· their banquet at t he
Rendezvous on March 15. The
theme was "Rendezvous Off
Shore" to which t h e L.C.s invited
their dates to a most enjoyable
farewell party to celebrate t he
last night aboard t h e U.S.S.L.C.
The· members and escorts who
attended were Sue Lauer, J erry
Seal; Grace Davis, Dale Yoder;
Jo An n Price, Robert Cates;
Phoebe Welch , Frank Herren;
Gloria Shewmaker, J im Brown;
Edwina Mills, Bill O'Daniel; Lois
Norwood, Lloyd Gentry; J o Ann
Honey, Emmett Furgeson; Dolores Rickett, J im Boh annan ; Aileen Cornish, J oe Baldwin; Alyce
Smith , J im Bevans; Montean Nolan, J ack Baldwin.
Barb ara Harris, Neal Pryor;
Emmanelle Owens, J ack Meredith; · Jeanine Knowles, Frank
Alexan der; Mild,red Davis, Larry
Bills; Carolyn. Blake, Bill Grady;
Glenda McH aney, Bett ie Guffin;
La W anna Sells, Jim McLeod;
Luella Chen ey, Leon Clymore;
Janet. Pierce, Francis Whiteman;
Rocilla Fuch s; and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Risinger.
The L.C.s ar e looking forwar d
to a hamburger fry at the home
of th eir sponsor, Mrs. Amanda
Risinger on April 12. They are
now planning for their outing on
May 12.

CALVIN DOWNS, editor of the 1957-58 Petit Jean, and few
others know the answer as to why this year's annual was
awarded "Cover of the Month" honors.

ALLEN'S

Printed Letterheads
le each
Envelopes to Match
le .each
Unprinted Sheets
%c each
Minimum Order

QUALITY BAKERY

$5.00

We welcome Harding
College Students and
faculty. Our business is
to serve you with top
quality cookies, decorated cakes and bakery
products.

Harding College

113 E. Center Ave.

PRESS

Phone 353

Omega Phi
At t h e en d of pledge lweek the
Omega Phi social club initiated
finite Mary Frances Bolleau at
the home of Mrs. Russell Simmons, spon sor. The initiat ion
ceremony was followed by a
short business meeting and a
bunking party.
Mr s. Simmons served chili and
t ea t o the girls while they chatted. After playing games and
ch atting some more until well
past bedtime, t h e girls spread
t h eir blank ets on the floor and
called it a night.

Personal or
Club Stationery

1
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We now have a full time Service Shop:

II

Well trained Mechanic on duty for:

D

ic~

99 ESSO
·

--Friendly Service--
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Outboard Motors
Power Lawn Mowers
See us now -

Save time later

ELLIOTT ARNHOLT'S
Men's Wear, Sport & Home Stores

I Just around the corner I

i
~

I-
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SOCIAL CLUBS ...

Tires - Batte1ies - Anti-Freeze
Complete Car Servicing

Get your personalized club stationery now use it all school year. Special prices for group
orders by club members.

SMITH-VAUGHAN
MERCANTILE

SUPER CONOCO SERVICE STATION

201 - 205 West Arch
Phone 1

WALTER E. DAWSON
Washing - Lubrication - Battery Chargfog
Pick-Up and Detivery Service
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated
Phone 921
E. Race and Blakeney

Your
WESTINGHOUSE
DEALER

3for 49c
WilCo

LAUND~ETIE

Phone 339

Printing is a manufactured item - please
allow ten days · for the completion of your
orders.

HARDING COLLEGE PRESS
HERMAN WEST, Manager

PHONE'708
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STERLING STORES
"Be Thrifty''

1

Searcy's Leading Sc - $1.00
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HAILE FURNITURE. COMPANY
"The store that sells for cash and sells for less."
Platform Rockers $14.95
Twin Beds $6.9.5-$12.95
3-Piece Bedroom Suite- Factory Close out $59.95

Route 67 East at the Y

Phone 211

THE SEARCY BANK
(l

!
•-11tft

YOUR BANK OF FRIENDLY SERVICE
REPAIRIN~
Come in for free est imation on any watch or
jewelry repair job. All work guaranteed. Quick
service. Try our store for that gift for any member
of the family. All gifts wrapped, or wrapped for
mailing free.
Watches Diamonds Sterling China Crystal

· WATCH

PARRISH JEWELRY
Court Square

Searcy, Arkansas

For the be~t in music, news and sports
HERE'S THE KEY •
Keep Tuned To

KW CB
1300 on your radio dial

Member f .D.l.C.
.. r
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The Age of The Egg_head
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The following. article is taken
from a speech delivered at the Alpha Chi banquet, February 19, by Dr. Orlan Sawey, professor at Harding. Due
h
to the request of some of the Alpha Chi membe:~ w 0
heard the speech, we have asked Dr. Sawey to give us
permission to print it in the
BISON. Some of the origi- gence to one whose hairli~e is
nal material has had to be receding.
cut, due to excessive length,
In rebuttal the statement has
but the thought remains tpe been made that at \I- certain age
same.)
I believe that the social historians of the future, in looking back
on the first few months of 1958,
will label this present era, with
its Sputnik, Muttnik, and Explorer, as the age of the egghead.
Since it has become apparent
that Russia is ahead in science,
We have been stirring around to
correct a disturbing situation and
have done some soul searching
and examination of our educatl·onal system. As a result the
egghead t has nsen from limbo to
become
he man of the hour.
The term "egghead" is closely
allied to the words "highbrow"
and "lowbrow," terms which
Life has featured frequently in
recent years. Somewhere alo.ng
the way in American folklore, mtelligence has been related in the
minds of the folk to the height
and size of the brow. Supposed0
ly one whose hair gro~s I.ow !1
his forehead is of infenor mtelh111111111101111111111 uc11111111111m111111111111c11m1111111n1111111111

1200

a man's hair turns inward; if' it
finds gray matter it . turns gray,
and if it discovers a vacuum it
falls out..
But I've always
thought that this · version is a
sour-grapes rationalization.
Origin Not Known
I· ·havef tried
h to
t pin "down
h the
d"
bongm
h o bt e erm
bl teggr· ea •t
ut
una
· ave een
l
Th et o ix h is
ongin
exact
y
.
e must
erm whave
en
it was originally used
·
ct• I think
meant dan impra
h d 1ca
h d d er,l" as
t
- ea e · reath"
is .
oppose
one mo dtoerna d"icart•ionary
gives 1s
definition.
Wh
F
kl" D R
It
en
ran m
.
ooseve
became president in 1932 he
gathered around him a group of
intellectuals as advisers. I'm not
sure· that I could list them or
that it would be profitable to do
so. Some time during the thirties these men began to be called
"braintrusters" and the group
as a whole the "brain trust."
Eventually many of these men
were worked into official positions in government, such as the
cabinet and the Supreme Court.
During the election of 1952 a
similar group supported Adlai
Stevenson and were his advisers.
As reported in Time, October 27,
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1952, a · young Connecticut Re·
publican (quoted by. one of the
Alsop
brothers)
commented,
"Sure, all the eggheads love
Stevenson, but how many eggheads do you think there are?"
Time that impartial news. dispenser,' took the word up and
gleefully popularized it.
The
original eggheads around Stevenson not only were scientists but
were historians, economists, and
literary men.
Typical, I suspect, were Arthur
Schlesinger, Jr. , author of The
Age of Jackson, who is now
working on a hstory of the
Roosevelt era, and Bernard de
Voto·, crusading columnist for
Harper's Magazine and eminent
hi"ston·an and novelist.
"Eggheads of Wor ld Unite"
d ·
thi f
It was
urmg
fl
f th s uror
h d over
on
the in uenceh ot Ste egg ea h"m
s
Stevenson t a
evenson i self entered the controversy and
d h b tl
"E heads
raise t e at e cry,
gg
of the world unite; you've nothing to lose but your yolks."
Stevenson's defeat, I believe, is
a shining example of the lack
of sympathy of the American people for the intellectual. Not
since Wilson have we had as good
an opportunity to elect a man
of intellect to the Presidency.
What are the causes of this
American apathy, perhaps antipathy, towards the intellectual?
r believe t hat the causes are
many and complicated, but at
present two are most obvious.
The first is the contempt that
the "practical business man,"
the "man in the· gray flannell
suit" holds fof the intellectua,
and' the second is the emphasis
in education on the "education of
the whole man."
The contempt of the man in
the gray flannel suit for the egghead is based mainly on economics; the materialistic "gogetter" of the twentieth century
feels that idealism in any degree
casts a reflection on him.
As a result h e is intolerant of
the idealist and calls him an
"ivory-tower t heorist."
It is
impractical from a money-making stand~int, to choose as one's
life work the study of the arts
or the sciences, but t here are
other values.
The second cause of the contempt of the average American
for the egghead is, I believe, more
insidious and therefore more
dangerous.
·
The American educational sys-
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the football boys stopped Willie
in the hall and introduced the

young lady. Willie nodded curtly and didn't remove his hat. The
young lady waited breathlessly
for the words of wisdom to come
forth. Willie waited. The co-ed
waited.
Finally Willie asked,
"Did you want to see me about
something?"
What's the point of this story?
Willie was not well-rounded (except physically), but the last I
heard of William he was with
the Atomic Energy Commission
in Washington. He's one of the
eggheads.
•
I am not advocating nonconformity for the sake of nonconformity.
Nobody admires the
prissy,
super-aesthetic young
man, characterized in literature
by Truman Capote and his kind.
On the other hand, I am advocating 8:. strong emphasis on
the intellectual - on books and
the reading of books. r am advocating keeping up wit h what is
·going on in the world of the
intellect not keeping up with the
J oneses.' I am advocating, on a
simpler plane, the use of the Iibrary in other ways than as a
cold-weather substitute for the
swings.
Be Well Rounded
One can be a well-rounded person, can educate the whole man,
by being a football hero and a
social leader. He can be Joe Colege in every sense of the word.
He can, to quote another cliche,
"learn much from his contact
with other people."
Moreover, he can do all of this
and make a straight-A record
and be asked to become a member of Alpha Chi. But few can
do all of this and still develop
intellectually to their fullest capacities. Moreover, few can so
develop and not be tom between
conflicting forces.
I would like to insist that the
egghead, the intellectual, the
"greasy grind," if you please, may
have been fired by a spark that
few of us catch. The world needs
such people.
·
And what needs to be done in
the world of the intellect? Experimental work in · physical
sciences is now being emphasized.
The atomic age has infinite possibilities for good - and infinite
possibilities for the intellect.
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WHICH SPOT is the ball? Jerry Jones gets ready to hit the
right one as "Pitcher Bob Fletcher hurls a fast ball.

l

A Harding
j
(A Harding Alumnus ) .
1527 E. Race
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Day Phone 420
Night Phone 854-W
(Across from Searcy Truck & Tractor Co.)
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What Makes a Non-Conformist ?
What has resulted from em'f
ph asis on these philosophies, i
til'ey could be so made respectable, is a profound contempt on
the part of the average student
or the average citizen for the
non-conformist, and, whether we
like to admit it or not, the creative thinker is usually a nonconformist.
The trouble is that the mores
of society have changed every
generation, but h uman nature
and hum.an aspirations have not
changed.
For the ~ntell~ual
conformity to a changing society
is imp<>Ssible; there isn't time.
Even in Harding College t he per son who is bookish, who is n ot
interested in sports, and who is
not interested in social clubs and
Elvis Presley, is looked
• I "}on as
h •be-''
ing queer, impractica, ong air.
I know t his is true; I have seen
it.
I would like to give an example
from my. own experience, an example of an egghead of the extreme type. When I was an
undergraduate in a South Texas
college, there was a boy in that
college who was, in our language,
a brain. I'll call him Willi?,
mainly because that was h is
name. Willie was not a wellrounded person. He didn't play
football, or even tennis, and he
was not a member of the ban~
or the chorus. He was a phys1cist. . He was interested in
physics. He studied physics. He
was good in other fields, also;
the one "B" he made as an undergraduate nearly broke ~s
heart. He studied. He med!tated. He read the Encyeloped1a
Britannica for kicks. He was n ot
jaunty or collegiate. He plodded
down the halls, his hat s~
squ arely on his head (he was a
squrae).
I remember that one of t he
freshman girls, a popular co-ed
on t h e campus, sister of two football heroes heard of Willie t he
brain and '.wanted to meet him.
I saw the introduction. One of
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THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

tern is permeated with this philosophy, and only recently, partially because we are said to be
·behind the Russians in .educ~tion, have voices been raised m
prote5t against the lifeless and
nondescript conformity that is
a product of Ameri_can educati?I?•
which specializes m t he glo;r1fication of the great Amer1can
average.
This conformity has been promoted by the cant of the educationist, a cant which many have
unthinkingly accepted. In my
generation the falderal has be~n
presented under the guise of "educating the whole man" and the
creation of the "well-rounded
l" hindividual." Both of t hese c ic
Whes
are basically meaningless.
·o
is
to
decide
when
either
state
is
reached?
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Need for Thinkers
In engineeririg there is a shortage of men who have done more
than just acquire technical proficiency. There is needed a high
degree of intellectual endeavor
and intellectual honesty in industry. This is one of the most
difficult and one of the most dangerous challenges of the present
age. Even in agriculture there
is a great neetl for creative thinking.
In government, also, there is
a dire need of constructive thinking, based on history rather than
on emotion. We have repeated
the old cliches so long that we
have come to believe them inspired. I insist that only .in revealed religion can one Cite an
infallible guide.
The ,Christian system is the only perfect system in society.
There is room for the egghead
in government; I believe that t~e
influence of the intellectual m
this area has been good.
In education is to be found the
greatest challenges for the intellectual. America, as always,
is at a crossroads. We are aware,
now more than ever, of our deficiencies.
The
construct~ve
thinker is sorely needed to gwde
us.
Here, also, the "practical man
of affairs the typical school administrat~r" has often failed. The
teaching profession has suffered
because of the auction of the
American intellect to the highest
bidder _ usually the world of
commerce.
Egghead Needed
The constructive thinker, the
intellectual, the egghead - you
will note that I am using thes~
labels interchangeably- is needed in all parts of the college community if the challenge of the
future is to be met.
Administration and faculty are
responsible. Of course, as an unbiased uninvolved spectator, I
believ~ that college faculties in
the liberal arts schools have been
and are the last-ditch defenders
of the intellectual. Ther~ 'tll'e,
of course, notable exceptions.
And so, this age may go down
in history as the age of the .egghead. Less than a m nth ago. I
heard an oleaginous-voiced radio
commenator repenting in sackcloth and ashes for ever having
made fun of the egghead.
Never agp.in, he .wept, ~ould
he be guilty of so rephehensible a
crime. More recently a group ?f
scientists (for the first time m
six years) were invited to a
White House function. Wary
newsmen were relieved that the
affair came off well. No faux
pas were commit~ed. ~e .egghead is again taking his rightful place in society. Maybe Sputnik and Muttnik have succeeded
in putting ·Humpty Dumpty t ogether again.
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One Man's Opinion
By DON RUSK
/

BILL DAVENPORT lays wood on the ball but
is thrown out at first base.

GOOD VIEW from Ump's position.
Glen
Shriver waits for Cecil Beck's delivery.

Baseball Squad Looks Powder Puff Parade
Good In Early Practice '°~~~~.!i~~~·~h.1:!~;b:
•

By Barbara Galyan

With only three days separating the untried Harding
baseball team from their first encounter of the season,
the squad itself is beginning to take shape.
Harsh weather has prohibited the coaches, Berryhill
and Olree, from observing each prospect closely until
lately. The squad was firstO--cut from 40 players to 26, the outfield. They · are Ruel
from where Coach Berryhill Evans, Don Johnston, George
said it was a toss-up as to Treadway, who has been a surwho would be cut next.
prise to everyone, and energetic
Nice weather the past two days
made it possible for the Herd to
play two intra·- squad games both
of which were dominated primarily by pitching.
The first game ended in a 2-2
deadlock and the game Saturday
wound up in a 4-1 verdict for
Larry Peeble's team over the
team led by Doyle Wood. Lack
of practice was apparent in both
the fielding and hitting of the
squad. The outlook is bright for
a successful season as soon as
the boys get their eye on the
ball and start collecting those
much-needed base hits.
15 Receive Uniforms
Coach Berryhill did announce
Saturday 15 boys he had already
picked for the squad, and these
were issued uniforms. Of those
that have already been chosen
three were catchers, Bill Stafford,
Buddy McKee, who will alternate
as a first baseman, and Gerald
Summitt. These three give the
Bisons much experience and
youth behind the cage and look
to be one of the strongest hitting
departments. Pitchers already
chosen are Allen Armstrong, who
has already proved that he can
fire aspirin tablets from the hillcock; Garrett Timmerman, providing ·southpaw strength; and
Gerald Casey, alternating as a
pitcher and infielder.
Four have been selected for

ganized Independents taking on
the ever-to-be-respected Ti Kappas. In the bottom bracket the
Delta Chis, who are always revered as superior sports women,
will vie with a team of the same
reputation, the Kappa Phis.
The Independents have handled
both their opponents rather
roughly winning the first game
with Beta Tau Gamma by a 67
point margin. That night Alta
Cheek combined with Pat Betts
for a total of 83 points. The
Gatas fell to a 41 point margin.
The Independents have a real
powerhouse in Alta Cheek; '55
graduate of Harding, who travels
well as either guard or forward.
Miss Waggoner can also rove, but
she shows up best at guard.
The Tri Kappas have assets in
Liz Cheek, Alta's sister, Edna
Lamberson, and Yvonne Davis.
This team plays well as a unit
and should give the Independents
a close game.
In the second game a set of
guard sisters will try to hold
down the set of forward sisters.
Helen and Barbara Greene will,
if they play their usual game,
charge into Lynn Prysock and
sister Kay. Lynn who usually
enters the double figures in the
scoring .column plays well both
offensively. and defensively.
The Greenes leave little to be
desired when they are keeping
their woman from scoring.

Joe Hightower. Infield positions'
already ·nailed down are Vernon
Massey at firstbase, Sims Dailey,
Keith Boler, Dick Johnson, and
Phil Futrell rounding out the
horn.
21 Will Make Up Squad
Two catchers, four pitchers, six
outfielders, and nine infielders
will complete the squad. There
were three border line cases for
pitchers and they were Larry
Peebles, Bennett Wood, and
Doyle Wood.
Dale Flaxbeard, Jerry Mitchell,
Harold Norwood will fight it out
You're Welcome
for two outfield positions and
to
Ben Camp, Jim Brown., Johnny
Bryant, Robert Kissire, and Pete
Stone will compete for two infield spots.
The first contest was to have
been last Saturday against Southern Baptist of Walnut Ridge, but
Melton Walls Cooper
they have decided not to sponsor a baseball team. The first
West Side of
clash now will be at Conway,
Wednesday, against Arkansas
Court House
State Teachers, who should provide one of the Bison's toughest
opponents.
f•-'"'- na- •- • - 111- 1m- 1n1-l!n-11t1 - 11+ +·--·--·-----------·~·--·--·--·t
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They have the benefit of a few II
I
I
games already under their belt I
and have looked impressive in I
J
those. The Bisons will return I
I
I
home for their next contest with
I
I
Arkansas College in a double
header Monday.
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Garrett Timmerman, the other
half of "One Man's Opinion", is
in a very unenviable position.
His accomplishments as a southpaw pitching artist deserve recognition but as author and cosports editor of the Bison, he
can hardly discuss himself without raising the criticism of immodesty .
Garrett's ability to buzz the
ball from the left side has in
the past aroused interest not
only within the school but also
from outside sources.
Pitches No Hitter As F'Feshman
While a senior at the Academy,
Timmerman pitched 13 shut out
innings of semi-pro ball, and as
a freshman at Harding, he threw
10 innings no hitter, striking out
22 13 in a row in his
first intramural game.
Oddly enough, he lost that one
1-0 by a freak play. Opposing
pitcher C. V. Combs walked in
the tenth inning, stole second
base, and scored on a strike out
which Garret thought was the
final out and walked from the
mound leaving the ball lying.
Combs realizing the misunderstanding scored unopposed before
the confusion was cleared up,
Major League Scout Calls
That no-hitter was enough to
send a . regional scout of the
Philadelphia Phillies down to
talk contract with Timmerman,
and the scouts are still keeping
their eyes turned this way.
Last year, Qarrett again recorded a no-hftter which was
called after six innings because
of lopsidedness and Pampa, Texas,
(class B) wanted him for the
1957 summer but was unsuccessful.
This year, Garrett will be relied
upon by coach Pinky Berryhill
as his left handed me.a l ticket

'

Park Avenue Grocery

j

Baseball Team LOoks Best
Berryhill's Bisons, which have
the potential of being Harding's
only winning entry in Its first
year of intercollegiate warfare,
are well endowed with pitching
talent. In addition to Timmerman, whom Berryhill had relied
on all along, a pleasant surprise
was the discoveTy of a right
handed counterpart to compliment Timmerman in the person
of freshman Allen Armstrong.
Armstrong, a handsome native
of New Orleans, is larger and as
fast or faster than Garrett. He
has a wicked curve and fair
control. If his control develops
as sharply as Timmerman's
chief asset, Armstrong could well
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and number one pitcher. The Port
Arthur, Texas native with his
fast, fast ball, sharp breaking
hook, and razor sharp control
has all the tools to mutilate AIC
batsn;i.en in his final year at
Harding.

form a combination of the two
best hurlers in this 'part of the
country with Garrett.
Long Lanky Bennett Wood and
Doyle Wood complete the pitching staff but his keystone combination of Sims Dailey and
Gerald Casey both know what a
toe plate is for. Casey has practiced with the intercollegiate
crew as a pitcher and Dailey has
in the past done a good job.
Joe Hightower, who masquerades as an outfielder also has
done his share as a pitcher. But
at the moment is sidelined with
a badly cut hand and will be
unavailable for a while.
Pinky is indeed blessed with
pitchers.
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Harding College Student and Faculty
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